AGENDA
Maynard School Committee Meeting
Thursday, September 17, 2020, 7:00 pm
www.maynard.k12.ma.us
Remote Meeting

Posted at Town Hall
9/15/20 at 1:14 pm

(The School Committee may vote on all items listed on this agenda)
Pursuant to Gov. Baker's Executive Order dated March 12, 2020, suspending certain provisions of the Open Meeting Law, G.L.
c. 30A sec. 20, the School Committee has modified meeting procedures to ensure the safety of all participants. The public will
not be allowed to physically access this School Committee meeting; video and audio will be turned off for the public. This
meeting will be held via a virtual meeting (internet) using Zoom Technology.
All members of the public are invited to join the meeting virtually either by computer (internet) or phone at:

Computer Option: Join Zoom Meeting (video) https://zoom.us/j/91572875882
Password: SC2020
Choose to use Computer Audio, or join by phone at the number below:
Phone Option: 1-646-558-8656
Meeting ID: 915 7287 5882
Password: 768250
View further instructions here: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-Joining-a-Meeting
Meeting materials will be found on the website under School Committee - Agenda or https://bit.ly/2XiCS4b
NOTE: We will accept Citizens’ Comments by email only to comments4SCmeeting@maynard.k12.ma.us.
You must state in the subject line, “Citizens’ Comment to be Read” and it should be emailed before 7:15 pm or the time
that agenda item takes place. Citizens’ Comments will be read out loud by the Chair and will also be memorialized
within public records and meeting minutes. **Please see the attached Citizens Comments guidelines for full details.**
MGL 30A, Sec.20:(f) After notifying the chair of the public body, any person may make a video or audio recording of an open
session of a meeting of a public body or may transmit the meeting through any medium, subject to reasonable requirements of
the chair as to the number, placement, and operation of equipment used so as not to interfere with the conduct of the meeting.
At the beginning of the meeting, the chair shall inform other attendees of any recordings.

I.
II.
IIII.
IV.
V.

Call to order - roll call of Committee members
Approval of Minutes (5 min; D/VR)
Approval of Warrant (5 min; D/VR)
Citizens’ Comments (15 min; IO)
Superintendent’s Report (20 min)
a. Remote Learning Updates (D/IO)
b. introduction of Rob Rouleau GM Principal and Tim MacDuff, Dir. of Building Operations
VI. Chairperson's Report (10 min; IO)
a. Any urgent business that came up within the last 48 hours
VIII. Subcommittee and Members Reports
a. Policy Subcommittee (30 min; D/VR)
●BEDB - Agenda Format
●JICA - Student Dress Code
●EBCFA - Mask Wearing
●JLCC - Communicable Diseases
●EEAE - School Bus Safety Program
●KHB - Advertising on School Property
●EEAEC (JICC) - Student Conduct on School Buses
●KLG/270 - Relations with Police Authorities
●EEAG - Student Transportation in Private Vehicles
●IHBF - Homebound Students
b. Budget Subcommittee (10 min; IO)
IX.

X.

Executive Session under MGL; CH30A; § 21(a)(2) To conduct strategy sessions in preparation for
negotiations with nonunion personnel and (3) To discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining with
unions for reopening the school year remotely, since an open meeting will have a detrimental effect on the
bargaining of the public body and the chair so declares. The School Committee will not reconvene in open
session.
Adjournment via Roll Call
*IO [Info Only], P [Presentation], D [Discussion], or VR [Vote Required]
Chairperson:
Posted by:
Date:

Lydia Clancy
Colleen Andrade
9/15/20

Maynard School Committee
Virtual Meeting Public Comment Guidelines
Here are the general rules for the Committee's public comment period:
1. Any citizen wishing to make a comment during a virtual meeting may do so by:
a. Emailing comments in advance and up until the Citizens’ Comments
agenda item to comments4SCmeeting@maynard.k12.ma.us. You must
state in the subject line “Public Comment” and include your first and
last name and home address to ensure your comment can be read.
b. Please be sure to read the guidelines below in #3.
2. Any citizen wishing to comment for a virtual public meeting shall follow these
guidelines:
a. All public comments are limited to 3 minutes, to ensure that everyone
who wishes to comment has the opportunity to be heard.
i. Comments read by the Chair will only be read for 3 minutes. If
the submitted comments are longer, they will be cut off at the 3minute mark.
ii. To ensure that all the comments are read in their entirety, it is
suggested that you keep them to approximately 350 words.
Submitted messages longer than 350 words will be submitted for
public record regardless.
b. No citizen may comment more than once without permission of the
Chair. As time allows, the Chair could consider allowing citizens to
comment a second time, especially if it is related to a topic that has not yet
been brought up.
i. Note that citizens can submit any additional comment(s) for the
public record, by providing a copy to the Chair via email up until the
end of the meeting, specifically stating their desire to have these
additional comments included.
3. Please be aware that the Citizens’ Comments agenda item is a devoted time
for the school committee to hear from the citizenry. As such, its structure
primarily supports unidirectional public recording of citizen’s comments, rather
than a bidirectional conversation.

Maynard Public Schools
*NEW* BEDB AGENDA FORMAT
The Superintendent, conferring with the Chair of the School Committee, will arrange the
order of items on meetings agendas so that the Committee can accomplish its business as
expeditiously as possible. The particular order may vary from meeting to meeting in
keeping with the business at hand.
The Committee will follow the order of business established by the agenda except as it
votes to rearrange the order for the convenience of visitors, individuals appearing before
the Committee, or to expedite Committee business.
Any School Committee member, staff member, or citizen of Maynard may suggest items
of business. The inclusion of such items, however, will be at the discretion of the School
Committee Chair. A District employee who wishes to have a topic scheduled on the
agenda should submit the request through the Superintendent.
The agenda will also provide for a time when any citizen who wishes may speak briefly
before the School Committee.
The School Committee Chair and the District Superintendent will make every effort to
have the agenda, together with supporting materials, ready for distribution to School
Committee members and Maynard Community at least three, but no fewer than two,
business days prior to the meeting to permit adequate time to prepare for the meeting.
Agendas will be posted and made available to the press.
SOURCE: MASC July 2016
CROSS REFS: BEDH, Public Comment at School Committee Meetings
NOTE: When a Committee has a policy on agenda format such as the one above, a
"customary order of business" or a listing of business to be accomplished at each
meeting (regardless of order) is often included in the manual as an informational
document.

Maynard Public Schools
*NEW* EBCFA: Mask Wearing Protocol
The Maynard School District is committed to providing a safe environment as schools reopen
during the COVID-19 pandemic. According to public health experts, one of the best ways to stop
the spread of coronavirus and to keep members of our school community safe is the use of face
masks or face coverings. Therefore, in accordance with guidance from the Center for Disease
Control (CDC), the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE), and the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health (DPH), the following requirements are in place until
further notice.
A face covering that covers the nose and mouth must be worn by all individuals in school
buildings, on school grounds, and on school transportation, even when social distancing is
observed.
Individuals may be excused from the requirement for the following list of reasons, per CDC
guidance:
The individual:
● has trouble breathing;
● is unconscious;
● in incapacitated;
● cannot remove the mask or face covering without assistance.
In addition, masks or face coverings will not be required for anyone who has a medical,
behavioral, or other challenge making it unsafe to wear a face mask or face covering. A written
note from a physician is required for a requested exemption. Parents may not excuse their child
from the face mask requirement by signing a waiver.
Additionally, face masks or face coverings will not be required when appropriate social
distancing is enforced:
● during mask breaks;
● while eating or drinking;
● during physical education classes;
● while outside.
Exceptions to this policy under certain circumstances, such as for students with medical,
behavioral, or other challenges who are unable to wear masks, must be approved by the building
principal in consultation with the Director of Student Services and the school nurse or local
Board of Health. Face shields or physical barriers may provide an alternative in some instances.

A student’s mask or face covering is to be provided by the student’s family. Staff members are
responsible for providing their own face coverings. However, the district will supply disposable
face covering for individuals who arrive at a building, or board school transportation, without
one.
If students are in violation of this policy, the building principal may administer one warning
and/or the student will be removed from the school building for in-person learning until such
time as they can comply with the requirement or the requirement is lifted.
Violations of this policy by staff will be handled in the same manner as other violations of the
School Committee policy.
Visitors in violation of this policy will be denied entry to the school/district facility.
This policy will remain in place until rescinded by the School Committee.

LEGAL REF.:

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, COVID-19 Order No. 31 https://www.mass.gov/doc/may-1-2020-masks-and-facecoverings/download

REFS.:
Masks -

Center for Disease Control and Prevention – Considerations for Wearing
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-gettingsick/cloth-face-cover-guidance.html
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education –
Reopening Guidelines - http://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/
Commonwealth of Massachusetts – Mask Up MA! –
https://www.mass.gov/news/mask-up-ma

SOURCE: MASC – August 2020

Maynard Public Schools
*NEW* EEAE School Bus Safety Program

The safety and welfare of student riders will be the first consideration in all matters pertaining to
transportation. Safety precautions will include the following:
1. Children will be instructed as to the proper procedure for boarding and exiting from a
school bus and in proper and safe conduct while aboard.
2. Emergency evacuation drills will be conducted at least twice a year to acquaint student
riders with procedures in emergency situations.
3. All vehicles used to transport children will be inspected in conformance with state and
federal safety requirements.
4. Classroom instruction on school bus safety will be provided, which shall include any
other relevant local, State, or Federal health and safety protocols.
SOURCE: MASC
LEGAL REFS.: M.G.L. 90:7b as amended by Ch. 246 Acts of 1986
M.G.L. 90:1 et seq.; 713:2; 713:7L
Highway Safety Program Standard No. 17
CROSS REF.: EB, Safety Program, EBCFA Mask Policy

Maynard Public Schools
*NEW* EEAEC (also JICC) - STUDENT CONDUCT ON SCHOOL BUSES

The School Committee and its staff share with students and parents/guardians the responsibility
for student safety during transportation to and from school. The authority for enforcing School
Committee requirements of student conduct on buses will rest with the Principal.
All students who ride on any school bus or van are expected to follow any Local, State, and/or
Federal health and safety protocols in effect.
To ensure the safety of all students who ride in buses, it may occasionally be necessary to revoke
the privilege of transportation from a student who abuses this privilege. Parents/guardians of
children whose behavior and misconduct on school buses endangers the health, safety, and
welfare of other riders will be notified that their children face the loss of transportation
privileges in accordance with the student’s school handbook.
SOURCE: MASC
CROSS REF.: EBCFA Mask Policy
NOTE: The coding of this statement indicates that the identical policy is filed in the J
(Student) section.

Maynard Public Schools
*NEW* EEAG - STUDENT TRANSPORTATION IN PRIVATE VEHICLES

School buses will be used for the transportation of students participating in co-curricular or
extracurricular activities. However, when buses are not available, private vehicles may be
permitted to transport students to or from school activities that fall within the academic day or
extend the school day provided all of the following conditions are met:
1. The activity has the approval of the Superintendent of Schools.
2. The owner of the vehicle being used in transporting students other than immediate
family members must file evidence with the Superintendent of personal liability insurance
coverage on the vehicle in the amounts of $100,000 - $300,000 or more.
3. The parents/guardians of students to be transported in this manner will be fully
informed as to this means of transportation and will sign a statement to this effect.
4. All Local, State, and Federal health and safety protocols in effect shall be followed.

SOURCE: MASC
Cross Ref: Transportation Liability Waiver Form

Maynard Public Schools
IHBF - HOMEBOUND INSTRUCTION
(Maynard District Policy #526 - Homebound/Hospital Instruction)
The Maynard Public Schools may furnish homebound instruction to any student who must
remain at home or in a hospital on a day or overnight basis, or any combination of both, for
medical reasons and for a period of not less than 14 school days in any school year. The
instruction is designed to provide maintenance in the basic academic courses so that
when a student returns to school they will not be at a disadvantage because of the illness
or the hospitalization.
To qualify for the program, the student needs a written statement from a medical doctor
requesting the homebound instruction, stating the reasons why, and estimating the time
the student will be out of school. This statement needs to be sent to the Director of
Student Services.
Homebound instruction is offered in basic elementary subjects and in secondary subjects
which do not require laboratories and special equipment, subject in all cases to the
availability of qualified teachers. Certified teachers shall be assigned to homebound
instruction by the Superintendent or designee.
LEGAL REF.: 603 CMR 28.03 (3)(c)
SOURCE: MASC - June 2020
CROSS REF: IHBF-P Homebound Instruction Procedures (formerly Maynard District
Policy #526 Homebound/Hospital Instruction)

Maynard Public Schools
*NEW* JICA STUDENT DRESS CODE
Decisions regarding the dress and appearance of students are the responsibility of
individual students and their parents/guardians, and should be guided by the Dress Code
as outlined in the Student Handbook of the student’s respective school. Each of the three
Maynard schools shall maintain and uphold its dress code.
Students and their parents/guardians have the right to determine how a student will dress
providing that attire is not destructive to school property, complies with requirements for
health and safety, and does not cause disorder or disruption. The administration is
authorized to take action in instances where individual dress does not meet the stated
requirements.
This does not mean that student, faculty, or parent groups may not recommend
appropriate dress for school or special occasions. It means that students will not be
prevented from attending school or a school function, or otherwise be discriminated
against, so long as their dress and appearance meet the requirements set forth above.
SOURCE: MASC
CROSS REF: Building Student Handbook

Maynard Public Schools
*NEW* JLCC COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
The District is required to provide educational services to all school age children who
reside within its boundaries. By law, however, admission to school may be denied to any
child diagnosed as having a disease whereby attendance could be harmful to the welfare
of other students and staff, subject to the District's responsibilities to students with
disabilities under the law.
The School Committee recognizes that communicable diseases which may afflict students
range from common childhood diseases, acute and short-term in nature, to chronic, lifethreatening diseases.
Management of common communicable diseases shall be in accordance with
Massachusetts Department of Health guidelines. A student who exhibits symptoms of a
communicable disease may be temporarily excluded from school attendance. The District
reserves the right to require a physician's statement authorizing the student's return to
school.
The educational placement of a student who is medically diagnosed as having a lifethreatening communicable disease shall be determined on an individual basis in
accordance with this policy and any applicable administrative procedures. Decisions
about the proper educational placement shall be based on the student's behavior,
neurological development, and physical condition; the expected type of interaction with
others in school setting; and the susceptibility to other diseases and the likelihood of
presenting risks to others. A regular review of the placement decision shall be conducted
to assess changes in the student's physical condition, or based on new information or
research that may warrant a change in a student's placement.
In the event a student with a life-threatening communicable disease qualifies for disability
services under state and federal law, the procedures for determining the appropriate
educational placement in the least restrictive environment shall be used in lieu of the
procedures designated above.
Neither this policy nor the placement of a student in any particular program shall preclude
the administration from taking any temporary actions including removal of a student from

the classroom as deemed necessary to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the
student, staff, and others.
In all proceedings related to this policy, the District shall respect the student's right to
privacy. Only those persons with a direct need to know shall be informed of the specific
nature of the student's condition. The determination of those who need to know shall be
made by the Superintendent.
SOURCE: MASC February 2019
LEGAL REF.: M.G.L. 71:55

Maynard Public Schools
*NEW* KHB - ADVERTISING ON SCHOOL PROPERTY
The Maynard School Committee and/or the District Business Manager may grant
permission for advertising of commercial products or services in school buildings or on
school property, including all school owned sports fields, under guidelines or regulations it
may approve and/or cross-referenced policies and procedures. Otherwise, no advertising
of commercial products or services will be permitted in school buildings or on school
property. Approval of advertisements may be revoked at any time.
Publications of the school district will not contain any advertising. However, this will not
prevent advertising in student publications that are published by student organizations,
subject to administrative controls, or the use of commercially-sponsored, free teaching
aids if the content is approved by the administration.
Solicitation of sales or use of the name of the school district to promote any product will
not be permitted by the Committee.
SOURCE: MASC October 2016
CROSS REF.: KHA, Public Solicitations in the Schools
KHB-A, Display of Signs at School District Owned Fields (formerly #707 Display of Signs at Alumni Field)
KHB-P, Display of Signs at School District Owned Fields (formerly #707.1 Display of signs at Alumni Field)
Adopted:

Maynard Public Schools
KLG - RELATIONS WITH POLICE AUTHORITIES
(Formerly District Policy #270)
Cooperation with law enforcement agencies is essential for the protection of students, for
maintaining a safe environment in the District schools, and for safeguarding all school property.
Relationships between the schools and officials of law enforcement agencies in investigative
matters concerning pupils will take into consideration the respective roles of the schools and law
enforcement agencies in assisting and protecting the interests of the community, and ensuring
the rights of all concerned.
The School Committee also recognizes the potential enrichment that law enforcement agencies
can make in the educational program.
Efforts should be made to develop and maintain a healthy attitude toward law enforcement
agencies and personnel to promote better understanding and communication.
SOURCE: MASC
CROSS REF: 270.1 - MOA with local police

MAYNARD
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
School Committee Policy:

#270

________________________________________________________________________

Relations With Police Authorities
Cooperation with law enforcement agencies is essential for the protection of students, for
maintaining a safe environment in the District schools, and for safeguarding all school property.
Relationships between the schools and officials of law enforcement agencies in investigative
matters concerning pupils will take into consideration the respective roles of schools and law
enforcement agencies in assisting and protecting the interests of the community, and ensuring the
rights of all concerned.
The school committee also recognizes the potential enrichment that law enforcement agencies
can make in the educational program.
Efforts should be made to develop and maintain a healthy attitude toward law enforcement
agencies and personnel to promote better understanding and communication.
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